
Donors, Alumni, 
Programs, Oh My!  
A donor’s story of supporting 
his grandfather’s legacy, alumni 
converge on FFI Headquarters 
in Durham, and programs get 
underway for the entire month 
of July!

Youth from this summer’s team from the 
Europe/UK Program at their Team Building 
Program in May of this year.
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Get Involved with Friends Forever International!  
Upcoming Program Events

• July 13: Family Funday at FFI Headquarters
Join an FFI team for a day of fun activities and planting seeds 
for the Fall teams to pick!

• July 13: Farewell Party, Session I:  
Teams from the Middle East and Europe/UK Programs!

• July 28: Farewell Party, Session II:  
Teams from the Middle East Program!

Recurring
• Monthly on the 2nd Saturday: Bowen Clinic

Bowenwork is a holistic approach to healing and is gentle 
enough to use on everyone. 
For more info visit www.thebowenteam.org.

Summer Program DateS!
July 1-15

New England Host Community
Middle East & Europe/UK Programs

July 9-23
Bloomington-Normal Host Community

Middle East Program

July 17-31
New England Host Community

Middle East Program

Contact our program staff, Chelsea@ff.international or 
Tegan@ff.international, to suggest a team activity!



a Legacy of Peace
Our founder’s grandson on supporting the  
mission of FFI
From the time I was a little kid, I remember hearing about Friends Forever. 
My Grandpa used to talk about it a lot and I knew it was important to him. 
He used to always say that this program would really make a difference. 
Why? I wasn’t quite sure. His whole career, he was always working with 
kids, but he thought this program was different. When my Dad took my 
sister and me to Northern Ireland for the 25th anniversary of FFI, it was a 
real eye-opener. I had had no idea how big the program was, how many 
people were affected by it, and really how impactful this program has been 
for so many people. I always knew Grandpa had made a difference, but I 
was still surprised by what he started.

A little later, my Dad hosted a group of Israeli kids at our house for a couple of nights. I was in high school and in addition 
to the Israeli kids, my sister and I invited a bunch of friends over for a cookout and pool party. We met a lot of kids, played 
games, swam, and talked late into the night about Israel and our lives. Surprisingly, they were into the same things we were 
into, but their lives were clearly different. The separation of groups is something that my friends and I had a hard time really 
understanding. Especially since this group seemed to get along so well. We were always raised to respect everyone and 
taught that even though we may be different in some ways, we were basically all the same. This clearly wasn’t what they 
experienced at home.

That visit was when I really started to understand the difference individuals can make, and it made me understand much 
better what my Grandpa had been talking about all those years. He was so excited for us to spend time with the groups, and 
we’re still in touch with some of them today through Facebook. He always believed in the power of individuals here to make 
a lasting difference. We enjoy seeing the new teams when we’re able and hearing about their experiences and the incredible 
growth of the organization.

My Grandpa has been gone for five years now, and there’s not a day that I don’t think about him and his ability to always 
find the best in people and situations. At some level, that’s what FFI is all about. This past year, my sister Katy and I started 
making donations* in his memory and I was happy to do so not only because he would be thrilled I am in a position to help out 
but because I know that every dollar helps FFI continue his dream.

FFI is a big part of his legacy and he used to say that of all the things he did in his career (and there was a lot), this was the 
best and most important. Both my sister and I try to do our part. She’s hosting a meal for a group in Chicago this summer and 
my family and I will host a team for dinner, as we continue the tradition of my grandpa on to the next generations. I hope you 
have your own FFI traditions, and if not, will start one this summer. 

Rob Raiche III

*Rob is a monthly sustaining donor. If you’d like to join, him visit  
www.ff.international/monthly-donors

Rob III (left) with his grandfather, FFI founder Bob Raiche.
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the SkiLL BuiLDing PhaSe
The Journey of a Team in The US
July is program season and over 50 young people 
will travel to New Hampshire and Illinois to 
participate in the Skill Building Phase. Dozens of 
activities will be hosted or organized by volunteers 
like you. Interested in helping out this July? Contact 
Chelsea or Tegan at 603.397.5301! 

A 2018 Middle East Program 
team during a hike. Each 
team goes on a moderate 
hike during their Skill 
Building Phase. We love to 
have community members 
join us as we work together 
to reach the summit as a 
team! Contact us to find out 
when this summer’s hikes 
are, 603.397.5301.

Hiking

Two young women laugh 
while gleaning (harvesting 
left behind vegetables, in 
this case squash) during 
the 2018 Skill Building 
Phase. Volunteering and 
service learning are an 
important part of the FFI 
program and many youth 
continue to volunteer 
in their communities. 
Do you have a volunteer 
opportunity for a team?

Volunteering

A 2018 Europe/UK team 
at a dinner hosted by New 
Hampshire community 
member Kyle Cranney, 
whose parent’s hosted 
teams starting in the 
1990s. Each session a 
team attends several of 
these dinners, which have 
always been an important 
part of the FFI experience. 
Interested in being part of 
that experience?

Community Dinner

Our Fall Alumni Team ‘18 
meeting with business 
leader Ralph Cox during 
their time in the US. 
Both our alumni teams 
and our youth teams tour 
businesses and meet with 
corporate leaders during 
the Skill Building Phase.  If 
you would be interested in 
hosting a team or alumni 
at your workplace, we’d 
love to work with you!

Corporate Visit

A team from the 2018 
Middle East Program 
visited a church in the 
Bloomington-Normal Host 
Community. Experiencing 
other faith traditions than 
the one they were raised in 
is one of the ways we help 
our young people grow. 
We are always looking 
for other faith groups 
who may want to plan an 
activity with a team.

Place of Worship

new chamPionS!
First-time Golf for Peace team 
takes first place!
A good natured rivalry looks to be in the works as 
first-time Golf for Peace team, The Granite Group 
swept into first place over three-time winners 
and reigning champs, Lee Commercial Realty! 
Golfers enjoyed a clear and warm, if windy day, 
at the gorgeous Wentworth by the Sea Country 
Club. Dinner followed with our first online silent 
auction and a speech by alumnae Jessica Maye 
(‘18 Raiche Fellow & Friends Forever Europe).

With an evening...

A day may start at a...

Followed by...

And end with a...

The next day might be...



the maxine morSe feLLowShiP funD
Supporting Alumni to lead the next generation of young leaders.
FFI is excited to announce that through the generosity of her friends, Maxine Morse, community 
leader and recipient of the Eileen D. Foley Award, has now been honored with an FFI Fellowship Fund! 
Maxine Morse has been a passionate advocate of FFI since 2013. In recognition of her dedication and to 
celebrate her 95th birthday, Maxine’s friends created a fund in her honor to benefit the organization. This 
endowed fund, which is held at the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, provides a stipend and covers 
transportation-related costs so that each year a “Morse Fellow:”— an alumna/ae of the FFI program — 
will return to New Hampshire to help run the program, starting this year.

Meet Robyn, the first ever Morse Fellow!
Robyn is studying in Belfast, following her goal to become a doctor and work with Doctors without Borders. She is 
learning Arabic and Hebrew in order to explore their specific cultures, arts, and music. Robyn is working as a lifeguard 
with the local council and holds a voluntary post as a swimming teacher with Lisburn City Swimming Club’s ‘Learn to 
Swim’ school. There, she is working with children and a group of young people with disabilities. If you would like to meet 
Robyn, contact the Alumni Coordinator, Amelia, 603.397.5301/amelia@ff.international.

the 2019 aLumni team!
14 alumni from across our programs (Middle East, Europe/UK, the Americas, and Cyprus) will be on hand this summer! They represent the 
best of our participants: engaged, passionate, and hard working. While in the US, the alumni team will lead workshops for the youth, meet 
with FFI supporters and partners, intern at the FFI Headquarters in Durham, NH, and develop alumni projects! They have a goal to volunteer 
with 50 local organizations. If you know of any places which need assistance or if you just want to meet a pair of alumni, or more, contact 
Amelia, 603.397.530/amelia@ff.international. To read in-depth bios of each of these alumni, visit www.ff.international/alumni-team.

Planning a trip to Northern Ireland? With our recent 
acquisition, we have four cottages ideally located 
between the coast and mountains and, best yet, all 
proceeds go back to FFI’s mission!

We are also pleased to welcome organizations to host 
their programming at the center or partner with us to 
run leadership program for their schools, youth clubs, 
corporations, or universities. We offer discounted rates 
for nonprofit organizations to help support our shared 
vision of recognizing and supporting youth as the 
catalysts for building a better world.

To learn more, visit: www.ff.international/annalong.

Stay at the FFI Center  
at Annalong!

Abbie, ‘16

Clayton, ‘16

Úna, ‘17

Yuval, ‘17

Eden, ‘08

Hagar, ‘17

Aya, ‘14

Jessica, ‘14

Natalie, ‘18

Lillie, ‘18

Christal, ‘18

Drew, ‘18

Diamando, ‘18

Yoav, ‘17


